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elelcre About Patent#— How lbe Invent- 
ere lire Who ‘‘Bee Their Owe Show."

TYom our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

March 6th. 1887.
There are ten books in the secret ar

ch ires of the United States Patent Of
fice for which patent attorneys in Wash
ington would be wiliing to give $100,000. 
They are the books containing the names 
and addresses of inventors whose cases 
have been rejected during the past ten 
years. There have been an average of 
23,000 cases tiled in the Patent Office 
every year for the last ten years and a 
yearly average of 18,000 patents grant
ed. Last year there were 35,000 appli
cations tiled and 24,000 patents issued, 
the largest number in any one year. Ou 
this showing something like GO per cent, 
of the applications have been patented. 
So there have ben during the last ten 
■years about 100,000 rejected cases. 
These in part inclrde cases defeated in 
interferences and applications allowed, 
bit <m which tiuul fees have not been 
paid.

Now good attorneys get fully 93 per 
cent vf their cases allowed and patented; 
hence there must bo some reason for 
only GO per cent of the applications be- 
iig a lowed. The reason is this: fully 
S 000 inventors every year make out 
their own cases and try to get them 
t trough the Patent Office. Not know
ing the routine they almost invariably 
get involved in the meshes of red tape 
and the intricacies of Patent Office pro
ceed ure. The difficulty may be slight, a 
mere informality, a defective drawing1 
au improperly worded application, «an in
definite specification, or a slight inter
ference requiring a few amendments, 
which a skilful patent attorney could 
make in liaif an hour. Put to the in
ventor these prove an insurmountable 
obstacle ; his appliction is rejected, and 
he gives up in disgust or despair.

Applications for patents in the Unit
ed States Patent Office go first to the 
twenty eight principal examiners, ac
cording to the subject matter. If they 
are rejected, two years arc allowed in 
which to amend them or take other ne
cessary action. If no action shall have 
been taken at the end of two years, such 
cases are treated as abandoned, «and are 
sent to the division where they ate en
tered in the books which the Patent At
torneys so much coy et. Fully 50,000 of 
the rejected cases of the Last ten years 
fa I under these conditions. At a low 
• itimate 2i,000 of these rejectee* cnees 
put in the hands < f a competent attor
ney, could he patented. A patent attor
ney’s fees on Much conditional cases 
would be about $25 per cat e—a gross 
sum «if <325,000. Count out dit gusted 
investors and those not ab'e.1 k> pay, 
still an enormous number would get out 
patents if they knew huw. Hut the 
trouble is just here—no one outside tlie 
Patent Office is allowed access to those 
file books. And without them they can 
not learn the name and addret-n of in 
vent ore. Then again, there are some 
15,(00 cases now lying in the Exami-

For The Signal.
JAPAN—THE '

To the Unitoc cs it was given to 
unlock the dooi is island empire.
Japan ie the ‘Mina lîritai f Asia/' 
containing about t e same number of 
square miles, and a larger population 
than the United Kingdom. The popu
lation of 38,000,000 is not a degraded 
people eo far as material and intellectual 
civilization is concerned. Until 40 years 
ago the people were kept in almost ab
solute seclusion from the rest of the 
world. In reference to Christianity 
which was early introduced, in 1837, an 
edict was posted up throughout the king
dom, which ran as follows, * So long as 
the sun shall warm the earth, let no 
Christan come to Japan; and let all know 
that the king of Spain himself, or the 
Christian's God, or the Great Umd of all, 
if he violate this command shall pay for 
it with his head/’

Iji 1854, Commodore Perry concluded 
a treaty with Japan by which all her 
ports were thrown open to commerce 
and the empire to the Gospel.

The strength of a chain is determined 
by its weakest link. The Government 
will have to pass the ordeal of a succes
sion of want of confidence motions, and 
if on any of these a majority can be 
scored against them their doom is sealed. 
Then there are the chances of new 
and damaging revelations. The Tory 
Government fell in 1873 in a house two- 
thirds of which was elected to support 
them. The chances of the Opposition 
are infinitely better now. —[St. John 
Telegraph.

The Welland Canal.

Why didn't you strike her bt?k, you 
silly thing ? Such were the words which 
caught my ears and made me raise ray 
eyes from my work to look at a little 
group of my pupils who were playing 
near the house.

A girl was running away as fast as she 
could, whilst the others gathered round 
little Amy, who waa looking at her small, 
fat hand with a sort of indecision,and at 
the same time striving to re press the evi
dent desire to cry.

Amy was a sweet little girl, the only 
child of a widow lady, who had recently 
come to the village, and who attracted 
the respect and sympathy of all who had 
anything to do with her.

I waited with interest to hear the little

3tems of Interest.
The BcnittvAl of Slain# fiom Cletl.iuf.

St. Catherines, March 4.—In refer
ence to the statement telegraphed *roni 
Montreal that the Welland Canal would 
not be ready to open by May 1, it is 
stated that the alarm is groundless, as 
al! the contractors are well advanced 
with their sections, and unless something 
urforseen occurs the work can be aecom- ! one’s reply to the question of her irritat-

thie time Japan began her transforma
tion which is now so complete that a 
Japanese convert lately acknowledged 
that there is nothing left as it was thirty 
years ago except the natural scenery* 
Army, navy, police, postal system, tele
graphs, railways, school system complete 
from primary school to university, are 
all now on the European and American 
models. Buddhism has been disestab
lished as the national state-aided reli
gion. la 1873, the calendar of Chris
tian nations displaced the pagan. In 
187G, one day in seven was adpeted as 
the day of rest. Twenty-five years ago 
Japan had no newspaper, now there are 
over 2,000, more than in Russia and 
Spain combined, or in all Asia beside. 
In 1881, the total of literary publica
tions was about 5,000. In or.e year the 
total increase in the number of pupils in 
schools was 200,000.

In 1872 the first church of native be 
lievers was formed, this after the labor 
of thirteen years, The following figures 
now show (1885) the state of Christiani
ty in Japan :—Missionaries, male and 

! female, 183; organized churches, 1(38; 
baptized adult converts, 3,115; members, 
11,078; native ministers, GO.—Compiled 
by Japan Evangelical Alliance.

Of the churches 57 are wholly self- 
supporting, and one hundred and one 
partially. The native contributions fer 
all purposes amounted the past year to 
about $20,000. There are twenty-two 
churches in Japan. The Methodisi 
church of Canada began work there in 
1873. It has (> male missionaries 3 of 
these in school work, one in medical and 
evangelistic wotk, one in teaching and 
evangelistic work, and on furlough. 
Those men are given two provinces of 
1,500,000 souls, 250,000 souls each. The 
statistics of April, 1880 give us 501 mem
bers, 110 of whom are under twelve, an 
increase of 144 over last year.

The one word which comes from Japan 
is now, of no country may it be more 
truly said that it is religiously at a crisis 
in its history. The question is, Shall 
•fa pun he infidel or Christian'/ lier fate 
t.< tn the balances, (rod help the Chufeh 
of Canada to come to the help of the Lanl

phshed before May 1. It would indeed 
be a serious matter to delay the opening 
of the canal beyond May 1, but from the 

From j present outlook there is little cause for
alarm on that score.

UanuAtty at Clonic.

1. We may be quite sure that our 
will is likely to be crossed during the 
day ; so let us prepare for it.

2. Every person in the house has an 
evil nature as well as ourselves, and 
therefore we must not expect too much.

3. Look upon each member of the 
family as one for whom Christ died.

4. When inclined to give an angry 
answer, let us lift up the heart in prayer.

5. If from sickness, pain or infirmity, 
we feel irritable, lot us keep a very strict 
watch over ourselves.

G. Observe when others are suffering 
ami drop a word of kindness.

7- Watch for little opportunities of 
pleasing, and put little annoyances out 
of the way.

8. Take a cheerful view of everything, 
and encourage hope.

9. Speak kindly to dependents and 
servants, and praise them when you can.

10. In all little pleasures which m ay 
occur, put yourself last.

11. Try for the soft answer that turn- 
eth away wrath. —Congregationalism

Hu moron».
The most humorous man ie not always 

the happiest ; the man who has scrofu
lous humor or any «obstinate humor of 
the blood, does not feel very lively, at 
least not until he is cured, which, by the 
way Burdock Blood Bitters will do in 
the most troublesome of blood humors.2

How to Have While Mand*.

A little ammonia or borax in the water 
you wash your hands with, and the water 
just lukewarm, will keep tne skin clean 
and soft. A little oatmeal mixed with 
the water will whiten the hands.

ed companion. Why aid you nut strike 
her back ?

Because—because mother would not 
have kissed my hands this evening if I 
had struck any one. And she sobbed 
aloud, softly rubbing one little hand, red 
from the blow received. It could be 
seen the blow had struck the heart as 
much as the hand.

Will not kiss your hands tonight ! 
What do you mean ? What a funny 
idea ! said the children in chorus.

Mother always kisses them when they 
have not done anything naughty during 
the day. To give a blow would be 
naughty; the mother of that little girl 
who struck me, *7on’t kiss her hands this 
evening, will she ?

And Amy lifted her innocent eyes to 
her schocl-fellowe* faces, while they car
essed and comforted her.

I want out to speak to her. Stroking 
her head, I said, Will you take mo to 
your mother, my dear ?

O, ma’am, cried all the other children, 
if you only knew ! Caroline struck Amy 
such a blow, just because she refused to 
go with her. Wasn’t it bad ?

Of course I admitted it was very bad, 
and then went with my little conductor 
to her mother. I related the garden 
scene to her, and begged her to enlighten 
me as to what the child had said.

The mother smiled, replying : Perhaps 
It is childish on my part, but ever since 
■he was a tiny baby I have liked tu kiss 
her little hands as well as her rosy lips, 
I used tu put the little palms to my 
mouth and kiss them till she smiled. I 
have continued this habit ; every night, 
on undressing her, if I omit to kiss her 
hands, Amy knows that they were not 
clean from some naughtiness. If the)

Among the rules giten by a German 
journal for reuniting stain# and grease 
spots from c’othirg ate these :

Matter adhering mechanically —Beat
ing, brushing and currents of water, 
either on the upper or und^r side.

Gum, Sugar, Jelly, etc.—Simply wash
ing with water at a hand heat.

Grease—White goods, wash with siap 
or alkaline lyes. Colored cottons, wash 
with French chalk or Fuller’s earth, and 
dissolve away with benzine or ether.

Oil Colors, Varnish and Resins—On 
white or colored linens, cottons or wool
ens, use rectified oil of turpentine, alco
hol, lye and soap. On silks, use bet zm *, 
ether and uiild soap very cautiously.

Stéarine —In a 1 vases, strung, pure j 
alcohol.

Vegetable Color». Fruit, lied Wine | 
and Red Ink.—Oil white goods, sulphur 
fumes or chlorine water. Colored cot
tons and woolens, wash with lukewarm 
soap, lye or ammonia ; silk the same, 
but more cautiously.

Alazine Inks.—White goooe, tartaric 
acid, the more concentrated the older are 
the spots. On colored cottons, woolens 
and silk, dilute tartaric acid is applied 
cautiously.

Blood and Alhumoncid Matters.— 
Steeping in lukewarm water. If pepsin 
or the juice of Carica papaya can be pro
cured, the spots are first softened with 
lukewarm water, and then either of these 
substances are appliod.

Iron Spots and Black Ink.—White 
goods, hot oxalic acid, dilute muria 
acid, with little fragments of tin un 
fast-dyed cottons and woolens, citric acid 
cautiously and repeatedly applied. Silks 
impossible.

Lime and Alkalies,—White goods,
« simple washing. Colored cottons, wool
ens and silks are moistened, and very- 
dilute citric acid is applied with the lin
ger end.

Acids, Vinegar, Sour Wine, Must, 
Sour Fruits. — White goods, simple wash 
ing, followed up by chlorine was, if a 
fruit color accompanies the acid. Color
ed cottons, woolens and silks are very 
carefully moistened with dilute ammo
nia with the huger end. In case of deli
cate colors it will be found preferable to 
'«lake some prepared chalk into a thin 
paste, Wfcth water, and apply it to the 
spots.

Tannin from Chestnuts, Green Wal
nuts or Leather. — Whit a goods, hot 
chlorine water and cencentrated tartaric 
acid Colored cottons, woolens and 
silks, apply dilute chlorine water cau.i 
ou sly to the spot, washing it away, and 
reapplying it aovurat times.

Tar, Cart Wheel Greiiso, Mixtures of 
Fat, Resin and Acetic Avid.—On white 
goods, soap and oil turpentine, alternat
ing with streams of water. Colored cot
tons and W in!.mis, rub in with lard; let 
lie : soap ; let lie again, ai d treat alier- 

»1*

9 THE REV. '-EO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, ImJ.. say# : ‘‘Belli myself end 
wife owe our ives to SH ILOH'-a CON
SUMPTION CORF/' For sale by J. - 
Wilson, druggist.

The Rev. Joseph Cook lately said of 
Henry Ward Beecher in Boston : “One 
almost thinks he would have lived longer 
if he had died earlier.”

Hen’s Spevulaie.
Ron no risk in buying medicine, but 

*ry the great Kidney ami Liver regula
tor, made hv Dr Chase, a utlior of Chase ■ 
receipt's. Try Chase’s Liver Cuie for 
a11 diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by Jauiet 
Wilson, druggist.

1887-

Earosr’s Magazine
“■ ILLUSTRATED.

Harper*» Magasine during 1587 will contain 
a novel ol" intruse political, aoviiy* and ro
mantic imereti, emitle«l “Niivka" -to'story of 
Ru.-iim life l.y Km bluen O'Mrara ; » new 
novel, entitled. "April Hopes,, by W. Ü. 
Howells : ‘Wmthern Sketches, by ,.lr . 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Mavis, 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibeon i 
•■Great American Industrie**’ — continued ; 
-Social Stu.i.H*." by Mr K. T. Ely; further 
article* on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers; new series of illustration» by 
K. A. Abbey and Alfred Pureonr ; articles by 
E. P. Roe ; ami other attractions.

HA RUHR'S PERIODICALS,
FER YEAR.

iMitmvs HA7.A\\.........................................»
HXltl'KK'A >,./<MZlNE.......................... * <5
Hvll-.I'KK'S WKKKI.Y ...    J»
H/IKI*Ktf.S YOUNG PEOPLE..............  ‘-'«I
II.IK PI. IPS PRANKLIN SQUARE I.IH-

One Year (fi2 Nurob<«rs).................... 10.00
HAUPKIPS HANDY SKItlKS, One tear IK 
Numbers!................................. • • • • : H*'®®

Hostage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada. ..

The volumes of the .Magazine begin wim 
the Numbers for June and December of Mob 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
beuin with the current Number.

Round Volumes of II ahi’Km’h Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, wm 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of So w 

: per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, flu 
cents each—hv mail, oostpald.

ltnlcx to HarhkiVh Magazine. Alphabetical 
Analytical, ami Classified, for Volume# 1 U> 
73. inclusive, from Juae, 1850. to June, 1084. 
one vol.. Svo.. Cloth. $4 00. '

Remittances should be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
lC*R.

Xescspapcrs are not io copv this advert iso- 
vicnt ivithoiU the express order of HaMJTEK «£* 
BnoTiiRftfi.

Address
HARTER BROTHERS . New Ywt.

j «7 linst the vniyhly. 1>. M«'G.

He .Natural, Girls.
ner’a rooms .awaiting the two years limit.
These are still inure valuable, for if , Woman complain that so few men can 
they are taken up before the time limit i •»fiord tu marry. Whose fault is it ? 
expires, the initial fees do not lapse. | The girls go to all the balls expensively 
while in ; he other casts they would have ! dressed and expensively chaperoned ; 
to be repaid. j they talk - most of them--as if iife were

The practice in the United States Pa- ] <>»u eternal holiday to them, a* if their 
tent office was not alvvay.t thus During . fingers were employed at homo only in 
Grant's first term, for a period of ao nit ; the most delicate and dainty occupa 
a year, attorney’s were allowed access to' lions, a* if their whole time were spent 
all letter books, and previous to that had in a trifling round of visiting or enter- 
been allowed access to the files of at>.i i- tainnient. Tin y cloak their real and 
doned cases, but there was a constant i better self with a volatile senselessness 
scumble and not infrequently downright to suit their company, and who can won- 
fights over them, and about 1975 the ! that a man of moderate income dare 
Patent office made them secret.

Many peop'e use glycerine on their i had been raised in anger against her j *|f ^ "d "i luipent-ine I water.
bands when they go to bed, wearing their I nurse or some little friend, mother could Ik*11',thc l u**^- •
gloves to keep the bedding clean ; but I * i • - I benzine instead o.f turpentine., , 1 . ’ not kiss them. And this was a serious .. , .«».■, , ,. »glycerine does not agree with everyone. I ounrening— lute good*, rub wt-.l I
It makes some skin harsh and red. These ! raat^er niV darling, I assure you. And j with linen rn^s dipped m ctilorine wafer. !
people should rub their hands with dry the same with her lips ; if knowingly, a Colored c r. dye if possible, or in j
oatmeal and wear gloves in bed. bad word escaped them, or if in the ! w '",vn. i.ii < ■« f«esh surface. S.lk n

A good preparation for the hands at ! course of a day my dear cfhild had told
night is white of egg with a grain of alum 
dissolved in it. The “Roman Toilet 
Baste’ is merely white of egg, barley

an untruth, I could not kiss her lip*. I 
always kissed her forehead and cheeks.

re ned v

1

Hour and honey. They say it was used ' but she cared much more for my kisses

A Sketch or So! White.

by the Romans in olden time. It is a 1 on her lips and hands. Little by little I ® Croup,-W i » 
first rate thine, but it does nut do the | the utT.n.o disappeared, and evory evvn-1 ^

i.ig she would say “Clean hands, moth j 
er, clean hands Ï Mother kiss baby to-j The nii etieth 
night. And even now that she is five i of Km|..’r< v XVi 
years old, I continue the practice, l;c- * ’ 11 March 21
cause I think it helps her to become 
good.

Solomon White is with us no more 
His name in French was Blanc and n 
person the graces and virtues of fLaj'j'
French voyageur and the dusky, "kv.t !cil
majestic, sovereijiU of the forest met with heartfelt delight.
Those of his remote ancestors who did , 11 ,*°"1y sometimes, and by the nier-
not linger ill embroidered suite in the *st '--hence, that a man ivlm has danced, 
gilded halls of ancient chateaus wore ! boated, played tennis, and 
red paint and traced the course of tl 
erring buffalo through green 
windings. ÎSolomon i« a lawyer 
farmer, and sat for North Essex until 
the dry-goods clerk Pacaud replaced . 
him. Hi# speech on the disallowance of unaided sense of instinct recognize the 
th«* stream bill will keep his memory ,ru<5 “.f the^characters that are so
green. It was a \)icture«cjue union of j disguised and hidden. Chicago Tribune 
constitutional law and genuine pathos.
He spoke not of legal technicalities, but 
V.’A-gned the proposal t< legislate Peter
McLaren’s money into the pockets of a . ... ». . .rival lumberman. He described old 18?7"'“s 1,1 thd Leumll!er Meth,'d,fct 
Peter’s advance tu affluence ; how heJc lurc
sped away to the pine woods in the cold j Mr Iruix, of Goderich, took the Rev. 
gray dawn and chopped all d;.y long in Mr K estiva appointment at Zion Met ho- 
his red top b<iots. Solomon always Jist church, la»t Sunday, 
trusted to the colour of the boot tops to j A person who had little to do entered ! 
produce emotion.—Tot onto Telegram. the Benniiller school one nignt last *

a ! week, and tore six leaves from the I 
Jiat# ï Script ure Readings, upset the teacher’s |

work any better than oatmeal.
'fhe roughest and hardest hands can 

be made s«*ft and white in a month’s 
time, by doctoring them a little ac bed
time : and all the tools you need are a 
nail brush, a bottle of ammonia, a box of 
powdered borax, and a little fine, white 
sind to rub the stains of, or a cut of
lemon, which will d > even better, f"r the i * maca desire that my little 
acid of the lemon will clein anything - - should grow in truth and Î;indues 
Popular Science Monthly. * that every word and act should be

Astonishing S accès*. | ^ -
It is the duty of every person who has I m°lher, God has given mo tlie means of 

used UoM'hces German Syrup to let its j education pleasing to Him. And I mean

That Hacking Cougn can be ro quick- , 
j ')' emed hy SiiUcb* V.‘i «•. Wf g h i ran l 
1 ee it. For * de by J. Wd^ot», Druggist. • 

m.h and Mr..-,- I 
' Shiloh’s 
Druggist, i

I much desire that my little A
' not, however much he may in one sense 
| admire them, propose to such girls? He 
knows that his wife, in her early mar
ried life at any rate, may have to make ! 
a pudding, darn s »cks or trim a lamp ! 

j How can ho suppose these apparently ua
mless. giddy. butteiHy girls would j wonderful qualities be known to their I to follow the same plan until my child

: dream of undertaking such occupations friends in curing Consumption, severe • i „,,,u .....p.^ ° . , i 13 o>a enougti to walK alone unuer « rod sCoughs, Croup, Asthma,' Pneuinonny,
and in fact all throat and lung diseases, j e^u‘ f
No person can use It without immediate j thanks to the prospective reward,

ffifted with | relief. Three doses w ill relieve any case. !
these girls discovers how sterling ami 1 and we consider it the duty of all Drug-

forest !ri,e ,s {hu metal that, by custom, fash- j gists to recommend it to the poor,
and a»d mimicry of human nature is dying consumptive, at least to try one i

overlaid by so much flimsy tinsel, j bottle, as 80,000 dozen bottles Were sold !
There are very few men who by their j last year, and no one case where it failed j y

civ I

kisses of her

1387.

Harpers’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

Han-cr's Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and it.* hold upon publie.esteem and con
fident e was never stronger than at the prôn
ent time. Besides the pictlitres. Haruer’s 
We# kly always contains instalments of one. 
occasiumuunaly of two. of the best novels #tf 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
pucins. skctv.hes.ntid phtmts on important cur
rent o-pice by the most popular writers. The 
rare that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper!* Weekly a safe an 
well a« n welcome visitor to every household 
will nut le relaxed in the future.

IIAIîPEPw’S PERIODICALS. 1
Fer Year x *

ham 'Eima t: a zrxr.............................. u «»>
Ha HE EU S WEEKLY.....................................At w
HA fir Eli'S Ha/, a 11............................................ 1,00
If A E I' EIIS Y(/l/AtJ PEfiPLE.......... *Oo
HA REEK'S FHAXKUX SQVAltE 

AJ HU A ftY. One Y-or /'f numbers).. W.OO 
llAREEies I!AM)Y SEMES, One Year 
(T Xu Hirers)............................. ........... ............... 13.00

Eastaae E'n e to all aubi -ribers in thc Cntt- 
t d Slat- s or Canada.

Thrt Volume* of ti e V*'i:kki.v b«irin with ih* 
f’rst Number ;• r January ( I en< li year. When 
no time i< ment son# rl. tt v i!i be understood 
il.a-t !b«* Hubst-riber w .-!.(>• commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt

Round Volume* of IIxurt it's Wkhkly, for 
three years back, in r cat < 1 » » h binding, will 
ne sent hv mai . jm.stage paid, or by express, 
free of expense iprovided i he freight does not 

one dollar per volume», fur $7 00 per
Vlqtli Cafes for eaeli volume, suitable for 

biridinj- will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
l-cceipt f Ç1 (O i at !..

Keiiu lances should be made by Post-Office 
Money efrtier or Miali. to -void chance of

Xnc.'j'frpcry are not to *npy this aArertise- 
nrnf r 'ithaut the «.cpre.is order cf liAJU'Kli &;

,KÎ... •>*, A.I.lr--!
M'.i, Dru„- ;i.-1. UAIiVER <(■ LUOTI1EUS New York

Eves 1873 GRIP! 1887
■ J 90

< an xi»a s coy.u: journal.

|
Coltome.

Tlie Rev. Mr Kestle is holding revival

was reported. Such a medicine as (he i 
j German Syrup cannot be too widely j 
' known. Ask your druggist about it. 
i Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents.
Regular size, 75 cents 

I druggists and dealers,
! States and Canada.

j the blow bad not that day been return- 
j.ed, and the resy lips had abstained from 1 
j har-i words.

Dear’ mothers, are you thus hading ■ 
our children in the paths of goodness ? 1

They have a larger Jsa’e in my dis- | 
I trict,” says a well knuwc druggist, ‘ than

Sold by all 
in the United 

yeow

any other pill on the 
the best satisfaction fo

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immédiat 
ly relieve Croup, V hooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. Fur sale by J as. Wilson,
druggist.

desk and scattered his books around the 
floor.

Get your sale 
The Signal office, 
promptly and at

nil!*, ect., done at 
They are always done 

low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal fret* 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

The pendulum spri:.g was invented in
1670.

11 WHY XVILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh’s Cure will cive imm*»diate relief. 
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and ^1. Fvr e«ile 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

Prof. Youmans, just deceased, at one 
time was entirely deprived f his « ye 
sight, and he invented a machine, as did 
Prescott, the historian, which enabled 
him to write.
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. Fur eele by J Wilson, Diuggist

The Londcn papers are now received 
by the morning train at Irune s.

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip* 
theria and^Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

( he Men In Coffins.

Sr Louis, March 4 —Charles Murphy, 
«a river man, died in the In.spit.al here 
Tuesday, and hi* wage occurred that 
night in a lu err stable The mourn
ers were chiefiv river men, and the only 
consolntio ■ w .s i)evr. About 3 o’clock 
in the un.ruing the uiourner# dwindled 
down tn a half dozen, and they bed me 
festive. There were' five other coffins 
tn the stable, and they were placed oil 
the floor a d each man stretched him
self in a coffin A* there «ere not en 
ough coffiti* to go around the corpse was 
dumped out and placed ill a sitting posi 
tDnr in one corner #»f the room with a 
pitcher of b- er near the hand The live 
man then took puss- •* on of the coffin. 
Ad fell-asleep and were discovered a few 
hours later by a horror stricken em
ploye. who was under the impression 
that the stable had been converted in
to a morgue.

A it Oman's Way.

An agent with three or four rugs in a 
strap bad called at a house on National 
Avenue and rang the bell without arous
ing anybody, when a woman calkd to 
him from «cross the street .

“No use ringing there. ”
“Lady gone. ”
“They are too poor to buv rugs.’’
Ho was about to pass on, when a 

chamber window was raised, and a wo
man stuck her head out and said ;

“I’ll show ’em whether we are or not ! 
I think a carpenter’s wife is just as good 
a* a drayman’s wife and has just as much 
money for fine tilings. Which is your 
best rug ?*’

“Tine one, ma’am — for £3
Hang it on the fence, where every

body cm seen it Now take this $20 
bill and call at all the houses around here 
and ask for change You won’t get it,be*. 
I have the right amount tn hand you 
when you come back. If you happen to 
say to ’em as you go around that this is 
the first $8 rug you’ve sold within a mile 
of here 1 II give you a piece of pie and a 
glass of milk.” *

market, and give J 
r sick headache, i 

biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when | 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per- ! 
form what no other medicine has done j 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills j 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents j 
and $1 per bottle. Sold hy Go-vde, | 
Druggist, A Id ion block, Goderich, sole , 
agent. fcj J

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need j 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptom* of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist.

The Koiucuiuid Carries TLe FvlcS.

Apropos of tlie movement on f< <-t. ht 
present to encourage American girls to 
enter domestic service is fold an amusini. 
story. A lady -whose tons deration fm 
her servant» is only equalled by lu-i 
kindness and charity toward the rest i f 
the world, took an American girl int • 
her service. Both mi.-ure*» and maid g. r 
on well until if came to a question oi 
curl papers The maid gently rebelled 
when admonish**! about, opening the 
door to gue*ta in the morning with her 
hair done up ill paper*, her argument 
being this somewhat astoniahnig one :

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, dru^ist.

This is to certify that 1 have used Mc- ' “Madame, something mud he sacrificed 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and to the cause of beauty * it is super- 
Li ver Complaint, and do honestly say | fluous to add that the maid triumphed La 
that if it cost me one hundred dollars and still wears the curl papers until nowfr. 
($100) a bottle I would not be without noon.—Boston Post,
it, as if has done me more good than all 
the medicines I ever used, and I feel like 
a new man —Yours truly, A lex Steel, 
Carleton Place, Out. This medicine is 
for sale at 60c and $1 per bottle at G. 
RLy-i-’ store. (lj

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed guaran
tee un every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer.** 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J.
Wilson, druggist.

The eyes are always in sympathy with 
the body, and afford an excellent, hi .< x 
of its condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids inflamed and sore, it is 
an evidence that tlie system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful in
flammation in my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a number of years. By tin* 
advice of a physician 1 commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using ibid 
medicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My e vos arc now in a spton.li 1 comlifion,
anil I ani as well anil .strong :is ever._
Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. H.

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor in mv 'eyes, and was unable 
lo obtain any relief until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complete n.sv, and 1 believe 
it to be the best of bloo.l purifiers. • - 
C. K. Upton, Nashua, N. II.

Front childhood, and until within a few 
months, I have been afflicted with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for ilu 
complaints, with beneficial result., A. ,L 
Sarsapariiia, and consider It a great blo3 
purifier.— Mrs. C. Phillips, (Hover, Vl.

I . suffered for a year will] Inflamma
tion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
»» the hall, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
Ollier remedies, lo no purpose, 1 was finaliv 
induced to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, '

By Taking
three liottks of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My sight lias been re
stored, and there i< no sign of Inflamrmi- 
tion, sore, or ulcer in my eve. — Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
WHU Scrofulous Soio Eyes. I)urin<- the 
last two years she never saw IMit of any 
kind. Physicians of the highest standing 
exerted tlieir skill, but with no pcrnmnciit 
success. On thc recommendation of a 
inend I purchased a Imille of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which my daughter commenced 

Refoie site had tiseil the third 
bottle her sigijt was restored, and slip can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure is complete. — W F 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

It i

f-aumcmn rai iüe comiks year.
r *'ow so well known r.« to require

vf t. it her «’eÿt.riptivn or praise.
( The Only ( nrloim Paper tu 4 nnn«ln,
• and it is furnished at about ONK-IIALF THE 
; 1,’1’B B of similar journals in the United
f " GRIP’S CARTOONS.
j in ad'lition to being strictly impartial when 
, 'hey r< f#-r to politic*, arc always on the aide 
j of patriotism and morality.
I 'I he late imurovemenis arc universally ad- 
I minvl. The journal is enlarged to 10 page*. 
i and it is printed upon heavy toned and well-, 
j calendered paper. This gives both the en- 
; graving» and the letter press a beautiful 
I appearance. And. notwithstanding this en- 
largement and Improvement, the price of ; GRIH ;»

Only #•’ a year : single <’ople*. Semin,
j (the price it commandtxl when but a four-page 

sheet.)

GRIP’S PLATFORM :
i Humor iritheut Vulgarity ; Patriotism noth-
• out Partisanship ; Truth without Temper.

W*Po not be without this favorite Canad
ian Cartoon Paper. Its price place» it within 

! the reach of all.
Address the Cirlp Printing «ml PtiblUb-

niK t «». 2G and 28 Front Street West. Toron- 
'o- New suiiHcribers, sending .*$2. will receive 
the paper the balance of 188v, and to 31»l De
cember. 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

entitled to a copy of tlie magnificent litho- 
gJaph “LONHKRVATIvh LKADKRs."or the com- 
paniem p are **Li.hkkal LEADuit-t." shortly to 
o«‘ published, on payment cf j cents for post
age.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rrapared by Dr. ,T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Miu. 
Sold by ill Druggieti. 1-rice «1 ; ,ii boule., $5.

FOE SALE.
Lor, No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRTDE.

Thi* lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It ha* erected thereon a D story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

GARROW & PROUDFOOT,
, .... . „ ,  Agents for Oirair,•» «d T.eb, s«-n. »;fc, less. îwi-vx

Ttmuuu Bslbairdi 
—that’* the plain 
An'it’* no «io an a 
for a" we’re gettin’ 
best o’ ye, aae I'll b 

Tam mas was blate 
an' awfu' sheep fsoed 
by ordinar' had to 
Hoot, ay, he’s that 
minister himsel’ said 
meet Tamms» could 
eoms smeddum uho 
hoo to pit in y riel 
That’s what the m 
man he was, auld 
mind him weal. 11 
ssft gaffy o' a «unit 
up the family richt 
ed oot VI, be’na Ma 
gaed owre to the Fr 
I canna ray muckle 
be it was letter than 
that the real o’ them 
no for his to judge 

Aweel, Maister L 
tell't a boot the w 
that 1er gill, but, ’ 
dreary, roou’ ahoot 
took to nay what hat 
liadna kenned woel 
at—ay, an' gien hii 
maybe he never wad 
pint, wha kens ? Bin 
at last, an’ the bridal 
his milker a house, 
vice, ye ken, au’ liai 
in’, or ony kith an’ 
in' o'. Dut auld Mi 
a glide big kitcln 
country dance an' a 
the occasion. Fur 
pleased at Tamm is 
thrifty wife an' a gn 
lust. Weel niicht 
body !

Non ye maun ken 
cousin, Jess Balbaird 
laid out for him by 
that was the great 
the case, fer Tam 
Jess a dour, determir 
if I hadna had some 
an' sue been a match 
wad never hae got 
A thriftless, shiftless 
wife she wad hae mat 
a merciful escape I 

Aweel, me an'
* Friday—the bin 
the Blartiumaa term 
four o’clock tea, 
hiled ham an’ plenty 
'J'nwt was a’ consider!

Weel, as I said afn 
mss to gang West t 

1 the minister, soeiu' 
mither's house, an’ 
freend !»' my sin. 
iscl ehame fs.'ed li 
tln i ht o' shitkii g h 

What was oor cor 
cornin’ back ere Ian 
and shakin ilka Urn 
elandin’ straught up 
he had seen a vhsist 

I jist gied a skirl 
the presence o' mind 
w rang Tam mas Î"

1 ‘There’» ms)be 
swerod Tamms», si 
lieid like ane in pei 
it seems it maun be 
i, if ter a’, for the 
it's—been fore ordi 

His mither fair 
fell down into her 
though she had bet 
keepers for a roawl 

“Oh, Tammas, 
“that’s maist awfu 
in’ against Provide 
judgment ’ll be to 

But it was time 
set' en’ that I did, 
Tammas by the air 
tatty-bogle, sayin 
truth mao ; ilka 
.an’ let's hear the 

It was a while 
fairly oot o’ him, 
story my ain gait 
^Tammas had turn 

gr aair occupied ow 
meats, close writte 
an’ whiles in black 
they mioht be the 

, j or the Chronicles 
1 ^ au' Judah in their

were ; but the 
aifter that they 
an augmentation 
soinever, that has 
the story.

“Weel Thomas 
“I’m glad to see 
■imitant business 
•observe."

“HI no detain 
rsel gled o’ the 
wsurk o’ the vees 
to my waddin’ I 
Friday coming tl 
reverence ? '

“I’ll bo blyth 
Thomas,’ answeri 
cordial like. “I 
nan ye deserve, 
for ye, my lad ! 
bride is,’ he 
parish kens weel 

Tvnm" says


